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                “All Dressed Up and Nowhere to Grow!” 

2021 AUMSVILLE CORN FESTIVAL PARADE 
Saturday, August 21, 2021 - 11:00 AM 

PRE-REGISTER by August 16th - Return completed form to City Hall, 595 Main Street, 
Aumsville, OR  97325  

ARRIVE the Day of Parade between 8:00–9:00 AM, Bethel Baptist Church Parking Lot, 6th & Cleveland Street 

$500 in CASH Prizes!! 

JUDGING begins promptly at 9:30 AM.  If you are not lined up by 9:30 AM, you WILL NOT BE judged. The parade 
begins promptly at 11:00 AM.   

250 Cash Prize and Trophies to:  Grand Theme Winner and Best Youth Entry 

 
PARADE RULES 

1. CANDY: If you throw candy to the crowd, please throw it at the feet of the crowd and not over their heads. 
2. No alcoholic beverages will be allowed on or in any entry vehicles, and no consumption of alcohol by parade par-
ticipants will be allowed prior to or during the parade. 
3. No entries, which are offensive or discriminatory to any race, religion, and ethnic or minority group, will be al-
lowed. 
4. All advertising on entries shall be tasteful and subordinate to the theme of the Corn Festival. 
5. Any special distribution of material by entrants MUST have prior approval of the city administrator or parks 
commissioner. 
6. All motorized entries must have liability insurance coverage in force, be properly licensed vehicles and be driven 
by a licensed driver. 
7. Any entrant or participant may be denied a parade registration or removed from the parade line- up if he or she 
does not comply with the parade rules and regulations or violates any state, federal, or local laws and ordinances. 
8. We need motorized vehicles to keep up with the pace of the parade. We want to avoid “gaps” in parade line-up. 

 

The park commissioner reserves the right 
to deny a parade permit to any entry 
which is non-compliant with the parade 
rules and regulations or is objectionable 
in any way. 

I assume all risk and hazards incidental 
to such participation and do hereby 
waive, release and hold harmless the City 
of Aumsville and Corn Festival Commit-
tee for any claim arising out of any injury 
to my child, or my person, or group dur-
ing the duration of the Aumsville Corn 
Festival Parade.  I have read the rules 
and regulations on the reverse side or a 
copy at city hall. 

 
 
 
 

 
Signed:       

Date:       

Entry   

Description  

Person in Charge  

Address  

Phone/Email  

Emergency Con-

tact 

 

Phone/Email  
Sponsored by:  
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The first world's fair in the US 
was held in Philadelphia in 
1876.  One innovation on dis-
play was a portable steam en-
gine.  Its powered belts accom-
plished work previously done 
by man and beast.  Unfortu-
nately, these early engines were 
stationary.  They had to be 
towed from place to place by 
horses.  Eventually, some clever 
engineer designed a system to 
make these engines mobile and 
the word tractor came into our 
vocabularies.  One of the new 
additions to the AHS museum is a small booklet entitled 
THE BEST OF TRACTOR TALK 2003, the eighth of a 
series.  Fifteen tractors are featured.  There were many 
American builders, mostly in the east and midwest.  To 
be successful, a company had to have compatible imple-
ments for the tractors and a supply network for provid-
ing replacement parts and service.   
 
The primitive-looking 1929 Greyhound was manufac-
tured in Ohio.  This giant weighed 8500 pounds and had 
large iron wheels without cleats.  It had a crank starter 
and an innovative wooden canopy supported by four 
metal posts.  By the 1930's tractors were gasoline pow-
ered, had electrical systems and rubber tires.  Some 
models had the two front tires together.  These tractors 
could move efficiently between the rows of field crops.  
The 1936 Co-op made by Duplex Machinery in Michigan 
had a single front wheel, which made it very maneuvera-
ble.  Top speed was twenty miles an hour;  most others 
barely did ten.  The 1938 Sears Economy was powered by 
a Ford Model A engine and could be ordered from their 
catalog.   
 
The museum has some pictures of early tractors owned 
by Aumsville farmers, especially those used for threshing 
wheat.  It is wonderful that the city is able to sponsor 
summer 2021 events for the enjoyment of residents and 
visitors alike.  For information about AHS, please contact 
Ted Shepard  503-749 2744. 

Newsletter Coordinator: Elaina Turpin 
Editor: Ron Harding 
 
Advertising in the newsletter does not reflect any direct or implied endorsement by the 
City of Aumsville.  
 
The City of Aumsville does not, and shall not, discriminate on the basis of race, color, 
religion (creed), gender, gender expression, age, national origin (ancestry), disability, 
marital status, sexual orientation, or military status, in any of its activities or operations. 
The city is an equal opportunity employer. 

AUMSVILLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY  

IN YOUR COMMUNITY 

Good Day, Neighbor!  

What a summer!  At 
the time of this writ-
ing, the Aumsville Fire 
District has been re-
quested to assist on 
the statewide wildfires 
6 times and responded 

with apparatus and/or personnel to 5 of those requests.  
Currently there are crews on the Bootleg fire and the 
GrandView fire.   

Here at AFD, as with most volunteer organizations we 
continue to see fluctuations in personnel numbers.  
We’ve had a pretty good run of adding personnel over 
the past two years but this summer we’ve also lost a few 
to other interests.  That’s why the billboard in front of 
the station advertises for more volunteers.   

Along with the weather, this summer presents addition-
al issues for our firefighters as a result of the February 
ice storm.  There is dry windfall in every forested area 
and many of our homes have larger than normal brush 
and trimmings piles that did not get burned in the 
spring due to the early burn bans.  This will no doubt 
result in a lot of burning this fall once the season opens. 

Our volunteers plan to resume the normal traditional 
events postponed by the pandemic, such as the corn fes-
tival, Thanksgiving Turkey Shoot Bingo, and Christmas 
Open House.  We look forward to seeing you there!!   

 

Stay Safe my friends.   

Chief Hari 

 

 

AUMSVILLE RURAL FIRE  
PROTECTION DISTRICT 

2021 Corn Festival Breakfast Pre-order 

  Pickup time:   

Name:     

      

Phone
: 

    

  # of meals___X $8.00 =   

No 5 year & under meals to go 

All Pre-orders must be received and paid for by 
August 18th 

Aumsville Rural Fire – 490 Church Street 
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STATE SENATOR’S MESSAGE  

Hello Neighbors, 
With the legislative session 
wrapped up, I wanted to take a 
moment to share some of our 
biggest accomplishments. As a 
freshman legislator, I was hon-
ored to be given the gavel as 
Chair of the Health Care Com-
mittee. My top priority was to 
pass SB 844 and I am proud to 
say that it got across the finish 
line. SB 844 creates a prescription drug affordability 
board to review the affordability of high-cost prescription 
drugs and make recommendations to make these pharma-
ceuticals more affordable for Oregonians.  
We also passed legislation to address the devastating 
wildfires our state has experienced, allocated $9.3 billion 
dollars to K-12 Education, funded relief for tenants and 
landlords, provided support for small businesses, and 
combined childcare and early childhood learning into a 
single department – the Department of Early Learning 
and Care, with $95 million set aside to help employers 
provide childcare, which remains a critical issue for many 
young families.   
 
I’m also proud to share that, alongside my colleagues, I 
was able to help secure the following funding for our dis-
trict: 
 
1. $2.5 million for the City of Aumsville water system 
improvements 
2. $750,000 to provide housing support for those who 
have lost housing during the wildfires, among others 
3. $400,000 to support small businesses in Senate Dis-
trict 10 
4. $100.3 million for housing development, construction, 
infrastructure, rebuilding, down payment assistance, 
loans and services associated with wildfire recovery 
statewide 
5. $120 million for a statewide broadband fund for 
grants to increase broadband internet availability across 
the state 
6. $345 million to expand access to mental health ser-
vices and substance abuse treatment statewide 
And much more! 

  
This has been a whirlwind of a year, and as I advocated for 
these funds, I kept our communities' values at the front of 
my mind: supporting small businesses and business de-
velopment, supporting educational purposes, families and 
seniors, affordable housing, and lifting up people who are 
falling through the cracks. I took these values with me to 
the legislature in January, and I am committed to advo-
cating for Salem, Independence, Monmouth, Aumsville, 
Turner, and every corner of this district. 
 
I’m always happy to hear from you, and you can email me 
at sen.debpatterson@oregonlegislature.gov.  

Win a Paddle Board! 

Other prizes available including a Weber 

Grill, Jeep Fire Pit, and more.  

Raffle tickets for sale  

at Riverview Community Bank 

All Proceeds Benefit the 

Aumsville Corn Festival 

$2.00 per ticket  

mailto:sen.debpatterson@oregonlegislature.gov
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Paid Advertisement 

Paid Advertisement 
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 Location on the Garage Sale listing, see next page for 

listings including addresses and times.  

 Party in the Park, August 20th 

 

Corn Festival, August 21st           Corn Fest Parking 

 

   Parade Route  
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ART PROGRAM VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 

Are you a local artist or professional art admirer? Are you in-
terested in volunteering your time and expertise to our com-
munity to develop an arts program within the city?   

If you are interested in being a part of forming this new pro-
gram, please send me your contact information along with an 
email about your experience and knowledge within the art 
community. 
rharding@aumsville.us 

Address of Garage Sale Sale Hours 

505 N 11th St. 10am-4pm 

653 Clover Ct.  8am-5pm 

9806 Fox St. 7am-1 pm 

615 Main St. 8am-2pm 

692 Tia St. 8am-4pm 

9950 Deer St. 7am-3pm 

1040 N 4th St.  8am-? 

995 Hazel St. 10am-5pm 

9889 E Del Mar Dr. 8:30am-3pm 

680 N 9th St 8am-1pm 

220 N 6th St.  8am-5pm 

950 Cheryl St. 9am-5pm 

132 Carmel St. 9am-4pm 

9931 Deer St 9am-5pm 

960 N 6th St. 8am-3pm 

9821 Willamette St. 9am-4pm 

945 N 4th St.  10am-5pm 

9688 Willamette St. 7am-2pm 

585 Maple Ct. 9am-6pm 

Garage Sales are listed for August 21st only. They may have ad-

ditional dates/times outside of this. Check the website for sales 

added after the newsletter deadline.  

 

Be aware when heading around town that streets will be closed 

shortly prior to and then through the Corn Fest Parade. The 

parade starts at 11:00 AM. You can see the route on page 10.  

NATIONAL NIGHT OUT 

 

We are back on schedule for National Night Out this sum-
mer on August 3rd, from 6pm to 9pm (as long as nothing 
changes too drastically with Covid-19). We have a few lo-
cations set. Aumsville Police will be supplying hamburg-
ers, hotdogs, and all the fixings at each location.  We will 
be making a presence to answer questions, offer sugges-
tions, and to allow you to get to know your Police Depart-
ment personnel.  This is also a great time to get to know 
your neighbors. Everyone is welcome. Come by any of our 
locations listed below on August 3rd. We look forward to 
seeing you then. If you want to learn more, contact Sgt. 
Damian Flowers at dflowers@aumsville.us or 503-749-
2188.  
 
We’re set for these locations:  

• Corner of Tia and Fox Streets 

• Wildwood Park 

• Aumsville Fire Station 

• Windemere Estates Playground 

• 895 Cleveland St.  

• 9834 Bobcat St.  

mailto:rharding@aumsville.us
mailto:dflowers@aumsville.us
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Friends –  
 
The 2021 Legislative Session 
was adjourned on Saturday, 
June 26.  Over the course of 
communications with you 
this session I have shared 
some of the ups and downs 
of doing the work of the peo-

ple a complete virtual platform.  I do believe that legisla-
tion was passed by the supermajority that would have 
benefited from a more robust discussion.  By robust I 
mean full in-person and via electronic devices where true 
sharing and clarifying of ideas  - to improve bills before 
they moved to the House floor for a vote.  Our Marion 
County courts operated with safety protocols in place and 
they managed to keep the business of access to justice 
alive and well.  I regret that was not the same for the Leg-
islature.  Overall it will be more expensive to live in Ore-
gon as all three branches of the government have been 
expanded by the supermajority. 
 

In a recent legislative mailing, I highlighted legis-
lation reflective of the committees on which I serve.  A 
copy of that can be found on my website at  https://
www.oregonlegislature.gov/moore-green.  If you do not 
have access to website, please contact my office and we 
will mail a copy to you.  
 

For those of you less familiar with the legislative 
process we are now in what is commonly referred to as 
“interim.”  We are in-between the long session of the odd 
number year and headed to the short session of the even 
numbered year.  During this time our House committees 
will meet three different times to receive updates and in-
formation on the “issues” of the day.  The short session 
dates are February 1 – March 7, 2022. 
 

Additionally, we have one Special Session sched-
uled for late September as it will address the only major 
piece of legislative business that remains to be completed 
- redistricting. While we are constitutionally required to 
have redistricting done, once every ten years, due to the 
backlog of federal census data it has been delayed.  Once 
the data arrives in August public hearings will be sched-
uled as the committee begins its work.  The committees 
will spend several weeks developing draft congressional 
and legislative maps.  
 

Starting in September, the redistricting commit-
tees plan to embark on a statewide tour to gather feed-
back and learn about communities of interest. The follow-
ing meetings have been tentatively scheduled in the Sa-
lem area; they are subject to change.  Friday, September 
10 – Salem (location TBA) at 9:00 AM and Monday, Sep-
tember 13 – Oregon Capitol at 9:00 AM and 1:00 and 
5:30 PM.   For the complete list of cities and times and 
any other information pertaining to redistricting please 
be sure to check the website  
https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/redistricting fre-

quently for additional updates. To adopt the new maps 
the legislature is poised to return to the floor the week of 
September 20th to adopt the congressional and legislative 
maps. This is a once in 10 year opportunity to participate 
in the process of redrawing our districts and I urge your 
participation.  
 

In the interim if we can be of help to you as you 
navigate your state government please call or email.  My 
door is always open and my staff, Pam McClain, Le-
na Prine, and I welcome your participation. As your state 
representative, I am here to listen, respond, and lead.   
 
All my best, 
 
Raquel Moore-Green  
Representative, HD19 South Salem, Turner, and 
Aumsville  

Phone:  503.986.1419 | Email:  
rep.raquelmooregreen@oregonlegislature.gov 

Website:  https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/moore-
green 

 
p.s. It is exciting to once again participate in the 
Aumsville Corn Festival Parade on Saturday, August 21st.  
Prior to the beginning of the parade I will be in the stag-
ing area, please stop by and say hello!  

STATE REPRESENTATIVE’S REPORT  

Paid Advertisement  

https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/moore-greenI
https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/moore-greenI
https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/redistricting
mailto:rep.raquelmooregreen@oregonlegislature.gov
https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/moore-green
https://www.oregonlegislature.gov/moore-green
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The following may not be complete minutes from these meetings. You can find the full approved minutes on our website at 

www.aumsville.us/city-council. 

AUMSVILLE CITY COUNCIL MINUTES 

AUMSVILLE CITY COUNCIL 
Minutes – June 14, 2021 

 
The meeting was called to order at 
7:00 PM via Zoom Conferencing. 
Council present were Councilors Ceja, 
Ecclestone, Lee, Seney, Wick, and 
Mayor Clevenger. Council absent: Ni-
co Casarez. City Administrator (CA) 
Harding, Finance Officer (FO) Hoyer, 
and City Clerk (CC) Rogers were also 
present via Zoom.  
 
PRESENTATIONS: Republic Services 
Annual Report given by Municipal 
Relationship Manager KJ Lewis and 
Municipal Contract Administrator 
Travis Comfort. Ms. Lewis began with 
review of 2020 and the effects of 
COVID and China’s sorting policies on 
their industry. She also touched on 
their efforts during the wildfires and 
ice storm to assist with meals, gift 
cards, lodging, generators and more. 
During this time, they did their best to 
keep trucks on the road and providing 
the service customers rely on.  
 
Mr. Comfort presented their financial 
position to Council. He stated that the 
10% increase that Council approved to 
get them through the end of 2020 is 
going to keep them whole through the 
end of 2022. Based on current finan-
cial forecasts they will not be request-
ing an increase at this time.  
 
VISITORS AND PUBLIC COMMENT: 
There were two online attendees and 
there was no public comment. Login 
information was provided for mem-
bers of the community to make public 
comment at this time and listen to the 
discussion.  
 
CONSENT AGENDA: Council unani-
mously approved the May 24, 2021 
Council meeting minutes 
 
PUBLIC HEARING: State Revenue 
Sharing Hearing opened at 7:21 PM 
Finance Officer Josh Hoyer explained 
that the city must provide two oppor-
tunities for public comment on before 
we receive the State Revenue Sharing 
funds. The first opportunity was at the 
Budget Committee Meeting last 

month and this is the second oppor-
tunity for public comment over the 
proposed use of the funds. He stated 
that currently the funds are allocated 
to the Park Fund for operations.  
 
Mayor Clevenger asked if there were 
any public comments. There being 
none, Council then discussed possible 
uses of the State Revenue Sharing 
funds. Consensus was that our parks 
are a big part of our quality of life and 
funds should remain in the Park 
Fund. 
 
Mayor Clevenger closed the hearing at 
7:25 with no further Council Delibera-
tions. 
 
Council Decision: Council unani-
mously approved Resolution No. 10-
21 A RESOLUTION CERTIFYING 
MUNICIPAL SERVICES as presented.  
 
Council unanimously approved Reso-
lution No. 11-21 A RESOLUTION DE-
CLARING THE CITY’S ELECTION 
TO RECEIVE STATE REVENUES as 
presented.  
 
PUBLIC HEARING: 2021-2022 
BUDGET HEARING opened at 7:28 
PM 
CA Harding stated that the budget 
document before Council is the same 
budget that was presented at the 
Budget Committee Meeting. He 
touched on some of the ways the city 
is working on funding for wastewater 
treatment updates that will be re-
quired by the Department of Environ-
mental Quality (DEQ). Overall, the 
city is in a good sustainable position.  
 
There was no testimony, comments, 
or questions.  
 
The public hearing closed at 7:32 PM 
with no further Council Deliberations. 
  
Council Decision: Council unani-
mously approved Resolution No. 12-
21 A RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE 
2021-2022 FISCAL YEAR BUDGET, 
MAKING APPROPRIATIONS, AND 
IMPOSING AND CATEGORIZING 
TAXES as presented.  

 
NEW BUSINESS:  
Council reviewed the Wastewater 
Treatment Plant Geotechnical pro-
posal from Westech Engineering for 
geotechnical analysis of the soil at the 
current Public Works Facility and 
Wastewater Treatment Plan. By doing 
this analysis before we start these fa-
cility projects we will aware of any 
stability issues with the soil and pre-
pare accordingly, thus avoiding costly 
change orders and delaying projects.  
Council unanimously approved the 
contract to complete the Geotechnical 
Study by GeoEngineers as described 
in the proposal and above at the cost 
of $19,900 with 2/3 billed from Sewer 
SDC Fund 029-626 and 1/3 billed 
from Public Works Equipment Fund 
and Public Works Capital 016-810.  
 
Council unanimously voted to ap-
prove and authorized the City Admin-
istrator to sign the proposal from 
Canyon Contracting LLC for 
$47,264.00 from Fund 014-808 to 
construct a sweeper dump pad and 
drainage system. DEQ requires that 
debris collected by the street sweeper 
to be housed in a confined location 
where the runoff cannot get into the 
streams and rivers. By completing this 
project, it would bring us into compli-
ance with state law.  
 
City Administrator Report: CA Har-
ding announced that Sgt. Flowers was 
recognized by the Oregon Chiefs of 
Police for his life saving efforts during 
the ice storm. He added that our As-
sistant Public Works Director Matt 
Etzel was also recognized earlier for 
saving someone’s life.  
 
CA Harding reported that our com-
munity projects are moving along. 
Concrete has been poured for the 
market village and construction will 
begin soon. The Dog Park is complete, 
except for water lines for irrigation 
and the drinking fountain. We are 
hoping to open it up by the end of Ju-
ly. The community center kitchen re-
model is moving along. We are plan-
ning an open house to show it off be-
fore the beginning of the August 9th 
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Council Meeting. We are planning our 
first in-person Council meeting that 
date. 
 
The city has started the engineering 
process to extend Del Mar Street 
through to 11th Street. As part of this 
process, we will be surveying the 
property and conducting geo tech-
nical studies in that area. When this 
occurs, we will notify local homeown-
ers with door hangers and provide 
dates and times. An actual construc-
tion date hasn’t been set or funding 
identified for the project at this time. 
Therefore, a timeline for project com-
pletion is hard to predict, it could be 
one to five years depending on devel-
opment and funding sources. It is an 
active project and a top priority for 
the city. 

 
MAYOR/COUNCIL REPORTS AND 
INITIATIVES: Corn Festival Grand 
Marshal discussion. Mayor Clevenger 
stated that he has reached out to the 
community and got a few suggestions 
back. Councilor Ceja would like to 
recognize Tanya Holguin at Lucky 
You. She does a lot for the communi-
ty. Mayor Clevenger added that To-
nya, as well as Pastor Mike Cline at 
Mt. View Church and Rocky Nylund 
from the local food bank were repeat-
edly mentioned by community mem-
bers. He suggested that since we did-
n’t have a parade last year that we 
might consider having more than one 
Grand Marshal. Consensus was to in-
vite all three to be Grand Marshals 
and provide a float for them to ride 
on.  

 
Councilor Ceja reported on an email 
that she received from our migrant 
liaison for Cascade School District 
Rocio Diaz. Ms. Diaz wrote that she is 
very appreciative of the city’s efforts 
to improve the communication with 
our Hispanic community members 
and the impact it has had. The need 
for a bilingual police officer was dis-
cussed. Mayor Clevenger talked about 
making sure that our current officers 
know what resources are available to 
Hispanic families.  
The meeting adjourned without prej-
udice at 8:20 PM  

The Marion-Polk Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP) 2021-2025 has launched and is now online! The 

CHIP is a guide for how our community can work together to improve health in three priority areas: Substance Use, 

Behavioral Health Supports, and 

Housing. There are 9 aims, 11 

measures, and 59 strategies in the 

CHIP.  

Go to https://

www.co.marion.or.us/HLT/chip to 

download the new CHIP. A sum-

mery of the plan is available in 

English and Spanish. 

Are you interested in learning 

more on how to get involved in 

supporting the CHIP? Or maybe 

you have a have a question about 

the CHIP? Contact the CHIP coor-

dinator Sierra Prior at: mchdpre-

vention@co.marion.or.us 

Download today at 

co.marion.or.us/HLT/chip. 

Marion County Health Promotion 
& Prevention highlights various 
programs to keep you connected to 
important Health Promotion top-
ics. If you would like to connect 
with our Prevention Team, please 
contact us at MCHDPreven-
tion@co.marion.or.us 

COMMUNITY WORKING TOGETHER TO IMPROVE HEALTH  

https://www.co.marion.or.us/HLT/chip
https://www.co.marion.or.us/HLT/chip
mailto:mchdprevention@co.marion.or.us
mailto:mchdprevention@co.marion.or.us
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyMTA2MzAuNDI2NDAyMDEiLCJ1cmwiOiJodHRwczovL3d3dy5jby5tYXJpb24ub3IudXMvSExUL2NoaXAvUGFnZXMvZGVmYXVsdC5hc3B4In0.48ZU1mqbbLdz_LKthAJ4Qkf6nHUiBUTp
mailto:MCHDPrevention@co.marion.or.us
mailto:MCHDPrevention@co.marion.or.us
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Collect 

1. Write down phone numbers and email addresses for 

every person in your household. In case you don’t 

have power or your mobile device it’s important to 

have this information written down.  

2. Know the emergency response plans for your work-

place, your children’s daycare/school, and any care-

givers such as an elder care facility.  

3. Identify someone out of town or state who can serve 

as the central contact to reconnect your household.  

4. Emergency meeting places: identify places indoors for 

strong wind/weather events, in your neighborhood, 

outside your neighborhood, and outside your town.  

5. Also write down phone numbers for medical provid-

ers, veterinarians, insurance companies, utility ser-

vice providers, and emergency services.  

Share 

1. Make copies of the communication plan for each 

member of the household to carry in their wallet, 

backpack, or purse.  

2. Post a copy in a central location at your house.  

3. Enter the emergency numbers into all household mo-

bile devices.  

4. Store at least one emergency contact under the name 

of  “In Case of Emergency” or “ICE” in your mobile 

device. This will help someone identify your emergen-

cy contact, if needed.  

5. Create a group list on all mobile devices of the people 

who you’d need to communicate with if there was an 

emergency.  

6. Make sure your household members and your out of 

town contact know how to text or alternative ways to 

communicate if they are unable to access their mobile 

device.  

 

For a sample emergency communication plan,  and more 

information on emergency preparedness, check out 

ready.gov.  

CREATE A FAMILY EMERGENCY COMMUNICATION PLAN  
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August 2021 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 
National Night 

Out 

4 5 6 7 
Movies in  the 

Park 

Saturday Market 

8 9 
Council Meeting 

7PM 

 

10 11 12 13 14 
Movies in  the 

Park 

Saturday Market 

15 16 17 18 19 20 
Party in the Park 

21 
Corn Festival 

22 23 
Council Meeting 

7PM 

Tag and Meter 

Read Day 

24 25 
Shut Off Day 

26 27 28 
Movies in  the 

Park 

Saturday Market 

29 30 31     
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We’d like to welcome Ace 

Hardware to Aumsville. 

They recently held their 

grand opening and we 

were happy to attend their 

ribbon cutting. They are 

located  at  212 Main St. 

Stop in and check them 

out for your local hardware 

needs.  

 

Every Saturday  
in Porter-Boone Park 

July 31st through September 
11th 

We still have space for more vendors!  

Find more information and download the vendor application at 

www.aumsville.us/events/page/aumsville-saturday-market 

Or contact Colleen Rogers at crogers@aumsville.us 

Call City Hall 503-749-2030 

 

COMMUNITY CENTER KITCHEN  

REVEAL  
 

You’re Invited!  

When: August 9th, 6:00 PM 

Where: Aumsville Community Center, 555 Main St.  

Join us for our first in-person City Council Meeting to 

check out the updates at the Community Center. We 

took advantage of COVID restrictions to remodel the 

kitchen in the Community Center. The kitchen had not 

been touched since the community center was built in 

the 1980s. The new space is more conducive to  hosting 

large gatherings with a large fridge and range.  We re-

ceived a donation from Pacific Power Foundation to 

assist with these costs.  Before remodeling with chipped countertops and 1980s cabinets.  

WELCOME TO THE NEIGHBORHOOD!  
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